
Convention sets program for Mexican revolution
BY ABDUL ALKALIMAT Mexicots democratic

forces meet to

fundamental change

on the five main topics of the
convention: (1) the inviability
of the one-party dictatorship of
the PRI; (2) the LL-point pro-
gram of the EZLN; (3) a peace-
ful transition based on massive
civil resistance; (4) a transi-
tional government; and (5) a
new constitution.

There were two main parts
of the conventiop: one day of
workshops in the city of San
Crist6bal de las Casas on the
five main topics, and a two-day
plenary session deep in the La-
cand6n Jungle.

Each workshop had at least
1,000 delegates. The morning
session was devoted to corwen-
tion rules, five-minute speeches
from at least 30 delegates cho-
sen at random, and the submis-
sion of written documents. The
afternoon was devoted to pro-
posals to take to the jungle.

Great unity was reached on
the program proposed by the
EZLN, but two issues were
tabled until the flenary session.

One was the possible con-
vent ion endorscment of

support. In a major speech giv-
en by Subcomandante Marcos
of the EZLN, the point was
made that the focus of political
struggle at this stage is the
question of electoral fraud. Be-
cause fraud has already oc-
curred, forces at the convention
were urged to prepare massive
social protest to force the gov-
ernment out.

The EZLN announced that
while it is an army and, as such,
would never srurender its arms,
the decision to escalate the
armed struggle to overthrow the
state was being turned over to
the crrnvcntion lcadcmhin.

Revolutionaries in the United
States must stand ready to unite
with this revolutioriary upsurge,
to stand shoulder to shoulder
with our comrades in Mexico.
The main task is to deepen and
broaden the fight right here in
the United States, especially on
the question of immigration and
the rights of the undocumented
workers who will be forced to
cross the border during the
coming struggle.

These are the times we
dream of, the timc when the
poor masses rise to take'control
of history. Forward, com-
rades all, to the work that we
must do!

AbdulAlkalimat is the Inter-
national Secretary of the NOC.
He attended the National
Democratic Convention in
Chiapas as the representative
of the National Organizing
Committee.

SAN CRISTOBAL DE
I"AS CASAS, Chiapas, Mexi-
co - For four days (August 6-
9), the revolutionary and
democratic forces in Mexico
held a convention to begin
preparing for fundamental so-
cial and political change.

With the action of the Zap-
atista Army of National Libera-
tion (EZLN), the Lacand6n
Jungle of Chiapas became the
focal point of armed struggle
against the one-party dictator-
ship of the Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party (PRI) and
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari.

By hosting the National De-
mocratic Convention, the La-
cand6n Jungle became the
focal point of a political strug-
gle to define a program for
massive givil resistance and
political transformation of the
Me*dcanstafe.

The people of Mexico are be-
ing pulled into a ground swell
of social revolution in this era of
the North American Free Trade
Agreement. The opening shot
was the emergenoe of the EZLN
on January 1,. As one journalist
put it, "Many Mexicans went to
bed dreaming of NAFIA and
becoming like the USA, and
when they woke up they didn't
find the USA- but [insteadl
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Participants in the National Democratic Convention held in
San Crist6bal de las Casas in Chiapas, 
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focal point of a political strug-
gle to define a progrant for
massive givil resistancc irnd
political transforrnation ol the
Merican state.

The people of Mcxico are bc-
ing pulled into a ground swell
of social revolution in this era of
the North American Free Trade
Agreement. The opening shot
was the emergen@ of the EZLN
on January 1. As one journalist
put it, "Many Mexicans went to
bed dreaming of NAFTA and
becoming like the USA, and
when they woke up they didn't
find the .USA, but [instead]
guenilla war like in
Guatemala."

After considerable discus-
sion in the councils of the in-
digenous leadership, the EZLN
rejected the offers by the Sali-
nas government for reforms to
settle all demands. Instead, the
EZLN called for a broad con-
vention to make a plan to re-
place the government.
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plenary session dccp in thc I-a-
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afternoon was devoted to pro-
posals to take to the jungle.

Great unity was reached on
the program proposed by the
EZLN, but two issues were
tabled until the plenary session.

One was the possible con-
vention endorsement of
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. Carde-
nas is the presidential candi-
date of Mexico's Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD) in
the August 21 election. Every-
one opposed the candidates of
the PRI and the National Ac-
tion Party. However, a PRD
endorsement had some opposi-
tion from the Right and the
Irft.
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ernment out.

The EZLN announced that
while it is an army and, as such,
would never surrender its arms.
the decision to escalate the
armed struggle to overthrow the
state was being turned over to
the convention leadership.
. This created a n€w politics:
if political unity could be
reached and maintained, and if
the masses of people could be
organized in mass protests,
then armed repression by the
govemment could be offset by
the threat of armed resistance
by the EZLN. The democratic
leaders of the Mexican people
are facing the practical possi-
bility of ending a dictatorship
and facing the challenge of
transforming the state.

Today in Mexico, the fires of
revolutionary optimism burn in
the villages, the barrios, and in
every center of political discus-
sion and debate. This revolu-
tionary upsurge begins with the
land question and the indige-
nous, but runs right through
every aspect of Mexican soci-
ety. The first battle cries have
been put quite clearly: Land
and Liberty! Freedom or
Death! More are being raised
every day.
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broadcn the fight riglrt here in
the United States, especially on
the question of immigration and
the rights of the undocumented
workers who will be forced to
cross the border durins the
coming struggle.

Parllclpanls In the Nallonal Democratlc Conventlon held In
San Crlrt6bal de las Casas In Chlapas, Mexlco.
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Abdul Alkulimut is the Inter-
national Secretary of the NOC.
He attended the National
Democratic Convention in
Chiapas as the representative
of the National Organizing
Committee.

At least 15,000 delegates re- The kft argument was that
quested credentials. While n the PRD would betray the spir-
plan was made for 6,000 par- it of the convention decisions.
ticipants, nearly 8,000 showed The Right argument was that
up. These delegates represented the convention's endorsement
peasant farmers, community- would drive middle-class vot-
based groups of the urban poor ers away from Cardenas. The
and organizations of both em- convention did not endorse the
ployed and unemployed work- PRD, but explicitly opposed
ers, as well as teachers, the PRI as the main obstacle to
students, professionals, small- peace and democracy.
business owners and political A second issue was the pos-
organizations and parties of all sible convention endorsement
varieties. of armed struggle. This issue

In preparation, local conven- was the basis for the EZLN
tions were held in at least 18 of winning the hearts and minds
the 31 states of Mexico. based of a new and broader base of
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Arms buildup in Mexico
:, Heavy'duty riot-contrul
equipment recently aryved
in Mexico from the United
States and Russia, the
Washington Post reported
August 7.

,,,, The equipment includesr
. Eighteen L3-ton water

,,,eannons ftom Cadillac ,
GaCe Textron in Warren,
Michigan. These cast

,,$5fi1,000 each and areilsed
for,crowd contrrl.

'Several l7'ton Colra
, riotcontrol vehicl€$ frorn
,,. Custom Armortng,,in,,,Pitts"
fi eld, Massachuseff s; These

,,i,ffcles ane equip with
::,plows to destroi,barri.,,, , ,
cBdes, indelihle dje to
marli pmtesiers for zubse-

,,euent arrtst ahd, row},.,o-f..,,,,.,,
gun port6,

. Ilenty-three tanla and

arrnorpd vehicles, unloaded
August 4in \&racruz from
the Russian-flag vessel
UIan Bator.

. Betwqen 2fi)-3fi| tons
of war materiel including
rifles and other firearms.

. Military equipment, in-
cl ud i 4g riot-controJ, vehi -
cles, unloaded June 16
from ths Russian, height€r
Trutskavets.

This sounds more like
pneparation for th0,G,,ql{,,,,,,,,:,,
lWar than the,,,tgqline,,ftrt.:, ,,, l
placing'l of older, eguipi.:..,..'..,..... ,,.
ment, the explanation given
by a Mexican governmflt ,
spokesman. , 
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Sourcet Tft eWashingtoi ,,
P.,aii; A.i st:Llb, iii';;,,r,;,,';,"',;,,';,;,',;i',,,,i',,,',,,i
pd ge s' 4,2 3 aid,,€l,IC,,:;utd,,
the IGC News Desk. :;,' '


